HOW TO CREATE A HARMONIC EMITTER —
Becoming a Node on the Harmonic Grid

Step 1: Download the 9SeedAll.mp3 ﬁle to your cell phone or computer or iPad/Tablet
device … to get that ﬁle from your browser …
(click here—>) https://s3.amazonaws.com/gwhardin.public/9seedAll.mp3
note: then click the pause button on the screen and then do “File-Save As”
Step 2: Create a scalar cable for your music device.
A. Buy a monoaural audio cable at Radio Shack or on Amazon.com:

Notice that a monaural audio cable has only 2 sections on
the plug (not 3 or 4).
You may buy these cables at amazon.com at https://www.amazon.com/
3-5mm-Mono-Male-Cable-Plated/dp/B004HZVV34/ref=sr_1_41?
… or at Radio Schack at https://www.radioshack.com/search?q=4202420
B. Cut the cable in two (if it’s long enough cut in half so you have two cables to use)
C. Strip oﬀ about 3/4ths of an inch of the outer coating on one end.

D. Peel back the outside piece of wire surrounding the inner coated wire.

E. With electric tape, tape the peeled back wire to the main cable.

F. Take an alligator clip and crimp it to the inner wire making sure the copper wire
touches the clip.

You may buy these alligator clips at Radio Shack:
https://www.radioshack.com/products/radioshack-mini-1-1-4-alligator-clips

The premise for making this cable came from a YouTube video that shows how to
create a sound-based scalar system:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_T8bAxxY_uA

Here is where you can read the DIY pdf guide:
https://archive.org/details/TheDiyGuideToBuildingTetrahedralBioelectricResonatorArrays

Step 3: Create a scalar antenna to which your alligator clip will be attached.
A. Recommend making a Tesla caduceus coil as the easiest technique.

Here are other types of Tesla antennae than will work:

http://www.ascensionmerkaba.com/
angelic-merkaba.html

B. Buy a 12 inch wooden dowel at Michael's Crafts or other stores
http://www.michaels.com/creatology-wood-dowels-0.4375%22/10031027.html#q=wood+dowels&start=6

C. Draw a straight line on both sides of the dowel exactly on opposite sides of the
dowel. Then notch the wood at both ends of the straight lines where copper wire will be
threaded.
Next draw a start hash 1 in. from the bottom. Then draw 9 small X’s where your copper
wire will cross as you loop up the dowel. Then ﬁnish with another hash 1 in. from the
last X. Draw this only on the top side of the dowel.
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D. Buy thin copper wire to spool around your dowel (around 22-24 gauge).

http://www.michaels.com/24-gauge-copper-wire-by-ashland/10482465.html#q=copper+wire&start=4

E. Starting at the bottom, run your copper wire through the notch and then wrap 3
times around the hash mark going in a right hand turn (clockwise as you look from the
bottom). Then continue wrapping around the dowel making sure that you cross the X’s
on the top until you reach the top hash mark. Again wrap 3 times around the hash
mark and then continue up through the top notch.
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F. Now continue wrapping around and once again wrap 3 times around the top hash
mark, and then continue wrapping around your dowel until you reach the bottom hash
mark. Wrap around this three times once again, and ﬁnish by threading through the
notch on more time, leaving enough wire coming out of the notch to allow connecting
to your alligator clip.
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G. Next, look on the back side of your dowel to make sure your wires cross on the
straight line on that side as well. Adjust the wires to make sure they cross the straight
line, otherwise you are done. Now you can become part of the Harmonic Grid.
To do so, plug your scalar cable into your music device. Then attach your alligator clip
to your Tesla caduceus coil. Play your tones and you become a node of the Harmonic
Grid. It’s up to you how lone you choose to play these tones. I recommend at least a half
hour a day or more. Be sure to set intent about moving into your harmony with
yourself, so that your whole self becomes an ampliﬁer of the Harmonic Grid. It is that
simple, but yet quite powerful as you will discover. If you ﬁnd your body is changing too
fast, then reduce the time you spend around the emitter.
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Plug into the headphone jack of your music
device (cell phone, mp3 player, computer or
iPad/Tablet)

Step 4: If you wish to also learn how to create Harmonetic®Water with your scalar
emitter, go to the article at …
http://s3.amazonaws.com/gwhardin_production/articles/pdfs/000/000/017/original/Article_Harmonetic_Water.pdf?1475247545

